We have pioneered
breakthroughs and
have broadened our
enterprise

We have a solid financial position, a
formidable management team, and a vision
of leading the country to global
competitiveness.

Address
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Phone
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Email
anbuemail@yahoo.com

ANBU ENGINEERING
PVT. LTD.

Our Clients

Our Products

About Us

Conveyor Equipments

Ash Equipments

Tanks

Mill Plant Equipments

Pipes

Boilers

+ Conveyor Rollers, Idler frame,
+ Belt Scraper, Discharge Chutes,
+ Idlers, Pulley, Surge Hopper.

+ HFO Oil Tanks, Alkali Storage
+ Permiate Water, Storage, SS Tanks
+ Insulated SS Tank. etc.
+ SS Pipeline, MS Rubber Lined Pipe
+ CW Pipeline 3600 Dia,
+ AC Chill Water, Fire Protection Line.

Fabrication &
Erection of
Heavy Structures

Fabrication Erection of Heavy Structures
such as Mill Bunker, CCB, PG, Pipe rack
structures, etc.. of Power Plant. we are
backed by hoghly dedicated team of
professionals to achieve client requirement.

+ Band Elements, Three Way Value,
+ Mixing Apparatus,Chute,
+ ESP Hoppper, SS Expansion Joint.

+ Band Elements, Three Way Value,
+ Mixing Apparatus,Chute,
+ ESP Hoppper, SS Expansion Joint.
+ Hot Air Duct Expansion Joint
+Burner Door Assembly, Duct
Insulation,Flue Gas Duct, Wind Box.

Fabrication &
Erection of Pipe
Work

Fabrication Erection of Piping Works such as
CW Pipe 3600 Dia, ACW, LP Pipe 800 Dia,
etc. of Power Plant. Furthermore,we also
customize this pipe Fabrication Service
exactly as per the client's individual
specification.

Established way back in the year 1998, Anbu Engineering India
(P) Ltd. are engaged in offering a huge extensive services and
products to our valued customers. With our business offices
situated at Chennai Tamil Nadu (India) we are operating our
entire business as a Private Limited Company. We offer
Conveyor Spare Part, Storage Tank and many more to our
customers. We also provide Erection Service, Fabrication
Service and many more. With the aid of well qualified experts,
we are achieving new milestones year by year and fulfilling our
client’s requirement. We are continuously dedicated to develop
extensive range of superior quality products. We use high grade
raw material and highly advanced machinery to meet the
industrial quality standards. Our products are widely demanded
in the market because of their longer serving life and trouble
free functionality. We offer our products at the industrial
leading prices. Our departmentalized and stream lined manner
of task execution has seen us stick to the highest quality
standards and prompt delivery schedules.
Team members in our organization are enough qualified and
skilled in their respective area of specialization. They
dedicatedly engaged in offering the qualitative products in the
market to attract the consumers. We don’t have to make extra
efforts to keep them motivated because they are self
motivated and never compromise with their duty. They are well
versed with every aspect of the company. They provide us their
unbelievable support which enables us to make a significant
position in the industry.
As we have a vast extension of different type of products, we
have been preferred by a number of clients spread nationwide.
Owing to our products’ quality, durability, reliability and low
prices makes them first and foremost choice amongst our
customers. We have created amass of customer base for us
with the help of our client eccentric approach and
compassionate planning. Our team mates practices fair trade
policies and gives their very best to make our customers happy
and satisfied.
Mr. Anbalagan is the Managing Director and Founder of the
company; he is capable of facing all the challenges in the
industry and provides the good results for the same. He has a
good vision of how things should be done in the proper manner
and also guides our employees to accomplish the organizational
goals. He is good in nature and is concern about the comfort of
our employees. He believes in maintaining a healthy and
motivational environment on the company campus and for that,
he introduces several policies for the company employees.

